Abstract Advanced systems engineering has traditionally paid little attention to ethical concerns relative to other technical and non-technical issues. This is particularly evident in systems analysis, design, and development methodologies. This paper asks if it is possible that the lack of emphasis upon ethical considerations in development methodologies can result in the failure of advanced technology development projects? In order to explore this contention, the paper sets out the findings of a case study of a large-scale advanced technology project in a multinational engineering company involving the implementation of an enterprise resource planning system. The research examined the extent to which ethical issues emerged in the project and assesses the impact of ethical considerations upon the technology development process and its outcomes. Evidence is presented which shows how ethical concerns clearly impacted upon the outcome of the project, supporting the contention that ethics was a success factor in the case presented. However, it was also clear that the kinds of ethical considerations that emerged were highly complex, and associated with an
programmes in science and technology, which rarely concern themselves with ethics as part of systems development curricula (Devereux 2004) . It has also been associated with the underlying general functional rationality of systems engineering which tends to see technology as morally and culturally neutral (Stapleton and Hersh 2004) .
There are also serious problems associated with the lack of support available to technologists who have ethical concerns about the systems they are developing, the methodologies employed or other aspects of their work. For example, it is very hard for engineers to ''blow the whistle'' on projects, and ''heresies'' (new paradigms) and ''dissidence'' (challenges to existing paradigms and/or engineering power structures) that are often actively discouraged, both in higher education and the work place (Stapleton and Hersh 2004; Hersh and Moss 2004; Hersh 2002) . Bitay et al. (2005) emphasise the importance of an ethical approach as a key success factor and argues that, if we do not address these issues, engineering systems are likely to fail.
Whilst some researchers have turned their attention towards the ethics of science and technology development and deployment of this has primarily focussed upon the development of professional codes of ethics. Consequently, one ethical approach, which has received little attention in science and technology studies, is ''the ethics of care''. The ethics of care emphasises solidarity, community, and caring about one's special relationships and can be contrasted with the more dominant ethics of justice and rights, which emphasises universal standards, professional codes of conduct, moral rules, and impartiality. The ethics of care has been particularly associated with women's studies as it was developed primarily from an appreciation of how female moral development progresses. Gilligan (1982) found that female moral development goes through three general stages: selfish, care, and universal care. In each case the circle of care expands and egocentrism declines, with each circle of care being subsumed into the next as the girl grows into a woman, and the woman matures. It has been noted that males also go through a similar moral development process, although they usually emphasise rights and justice more than care and relationship.
Given that intelligent information technologies, robotics and other technologies so ubiquitous and directly impact upon the everyday lives of people, and given the well-documented importance of end-user participation in the design of large-scale information systems, it is clear that care giving should be a central concern of technology developers, across the individual, the community and the universal contexts. There are few studies which have looked at this in large scale, integrated information systems development, and so we have little evidence to support or otherwise claim that ethics generally and ethics of care in particular are important for science and technology developmental activities. This paper attempts to demonstrate the importance of an ethical analysis in large-scale advanced systems development and tries to reframe debates around ethics in terms of an ethics of care, rather than an ethics of rights and rules.
This research questions if it is possible that the lack of emphasis upon ethical considerations in development methodologies can result in the failure of advanced technology development projects? The research objective of this paper is therefore to evaluate ethical decision-making processes, which accompany large-scale information development projects. In order to achieve this objective, it investigates the important ethical dimensions of mainstream information systems development (ISD) methodologies and presents a case study, which explores research propositions in this context. In particular the following research questions are addressed and explored through a case study:
Research Question 1: Do ethical issues emerge during large-scale advanced systems development projects? Research Question 2: Can the absence of ethical considerations in systems development methodologies influence the outcomes of large-scale advanced systems development projects?
Information systems development
Information systems development (ISD) is the core discipline within which systems development methodologies and guidelines are produced and validated. The discipline grew up in the 1970s as researchers and practitioners attempted to organise the process by which increasingly large and more complex software and hardware systems were constructed. By the early 1980s sophisticated systems development methodologies had appeared which incorporated database design (Chen 1980 ) and large-scale programming design (e.g. Gane and Sarson 1979; DeMarco 1979) . Earlier there was also a recognition that these development methodologies had to account for the ways in which people would work with the technology under development. The methodologies therefore included modelling techniques for decision-making processes, information flows and workpractises. At the same time sophisticated techniques for performing joint design of both work and technology also began to appear (e.g. Mumford and Weir 1979; Checkland 1981) . In all these methodologies, the primary aim was to produce a working technology, which could support organisational information processing activities in the most effective way possible. Since the 1980s many hundreds of different development methodologies have been promoted with varying degrees of take up and success.
In broad terms we can dichotomize ISD methodologies into two main categories: the functionalist ''classical'' methodologies and the socio-technical methodologies. Functionalist/classical are those approaches primarily concerned with deriving functional descriptions and designs of systems (Bickerton and Siddiqi 1993) . They typically take a mechanistic perspective when analysing both human activity and technical systems and are informed by formal, normative assumptions about the world. On the other hand, socio-technical systems design (STSD) is concerned with an understanding of the life world of use and the impact of technology upon and within this life world. In STSD, analysts attempt to perform joint design of human activity systems and technical systems in conjunction, according to the traditional human-centred perspective (Brandt and Cernetic 1998; Gill 1996; Mumford 1995) . This paper will now briefly review the key features of these two methodological paradigms.
3 Classical systems development: structured, object-oriented and agile methodologies
This heading includes a range of methodologies informed in one way or another by a functionalist perspective. Structured methodologies are so-called because they provide a highly structured approach to systems development, outlining a series of discrete stages comprising well-specified, prescriptive activities and tasks for each stage. They are sometimes called ''waterfall'' approaches because the phases tend to flow from one to the next, e.g. from requirements analysis to software development to testing to implementation. However, in practise the structured methods are typically more iterative than this and some structured methods allow for this (an early example is DMR 1987). In the late 1990s the Agile Systems movement developed as a reaction to problems associated with this ''waterfall'' conceptualisation of systems development. In agile systems development approaches such as the dynamic systems development method (DSDM) and extreme programming (XP) software is built in iterative cycles, and a greater focus is placed upon mock-ups and prototyping (DSDM 1997) . However, there is little evidence to suggest that agile systems development is widely used for large scale development activities, and some people have questioned quality assurance processes associated with this development approach. A third, even less used, methodological approach under the classical paradigm is ''formal methods'' which emerged during the early and mid1990s. These methodologies use powerful and complex mathematical formalisms in order to describe various aspects of the technology design. Requirements engineers have heavily criticised these methods for their inability to address the social context of requirements, especially in domain analysis (Goguen 1993) . Consequently, formal methods are primarily used in embedded systems development (for example, developing software embedded in sensors in a manufacturing process).
In the mid-1990s object-oriented (OO) methodologies appeared, which were software object-driven rather than data-driven as in the case of structured methodologies (Graham 1991) . OO methods are sometimes used in conjunction with structured methods to specify software components, user interfaces, etc. The most widely used approach is the ''Unified Process'' or UP which is based around the unified modelling language (UML). Although UP is not so well specified as typical structured methods it has been mooted as a way of modelling and designing business processes, which will be technologically supported (Eriksson and Penker 2000).
Classical ISD and ethics
The classic approaches to ISD are not primarily concerned with human factors and consequently ethics does not feature as part of the methodologies. The systems and software engineers are, however, under the auspices of professional organisations and these do have codes of ethics. It can be argued that these approaches therefore, leave ethical concerns to the professional institutions rather than build them explicitly into the methodologies. We shall return to this point in a later section, which deals with ethics and ISD more broadly. Firstly, the paper reviews sociotechnical methodologies, which are concerned with human factors in ISD and explicitly concerned with ethics.
Socio-technical systems development
Socio-technical systems development (STSD) grew up as a response to the overly ''technical'' or ''functionalist'' nature of classical ISD, which emphasises technology over people. STSD theory tries to optimise the use and development of technology and the use and development of human knowledge and skill. STSD methodologies are explicitly based upon a concern for ethical principles in systems development. Rogerson et al. (2000) argued that three particular STSD methodologies concern themselves most with questions of ethics. In this section new shall briefly review the treatment of ethics in these three most famous socio-technical ISD methodologies: SSM, Multiview and ETHICS.
Soft systems methodology
The soft systems methodology (SSM) adapted an action research approach to ISD in order to create a rich understanding of socio-technical system requirements. The methodology utilises a combination of rich pictures and other modelling techniques for capturing particular aspects of the world of the various stakeholders. Originally SSM was described as a seven-stage approach (Checkland 1991) but was later revised SSM into an iterative, four-activity model (Checkland 1999) as follows:
1. Finding out about a problem situation. 2. Formulating relevant purposeful activity models (includes formulating root definitions in the problem domain and setting out a conceptual model of the problem domain). 3. Debating the situation to identify positive opportunities for change and reconcile conflicting interests. 4. Taking action in the situation to bring about improvement.
Checkland emphasises ethics as a basis for the SSM approach. In the opening section of Checkland (1999) he discusses his concern with what it is to be human in a social context and the importance of being ''circumspect'' in our actions when dealing with the life worlds of users and the communities in which they find themselves. This is unmistakably a call to ethical action but, when we try to understand how ethical action (or indeed ethics in general) informs SSM, it is much more difficult to clearly see the connections.
For example, SSM originally measured system performance according to the three ''E''s: efficacy, efficiency and effectiveness. Building upon his earlier work (c.f. Checkland and Scholes 1990) Checkland (1999) adds to these three ''E''s a fourth ''E'' entitled ''ethicality'' (p. A25). He specifies the key question of ethicality as follows: ''is this transformation morally correct?'' Simply put, the transformation referred to is the transformation of a particular set of inputs into a particular set of outputs. Checkland's primary concern is with the outcome of the technology development activity. Questions such as ''what constitutes ethical transformations?'' or ''how does an ethical question fit into the overall SSM framework?'' are not expounded. Thus, the instrumental, efficiency rationalities are well developed in SSM whilst the concept of ethics is slipped in without any deep treatment.
Effective technical and human implementation of computer-based artefacts
Mumford's effective technical and human implementation of computer-based artefacts (ETHICS) methodology is a very extensive and comprehensive STSD approach. ETHICS was originally specified in the classic work ''Designing Human Systems'' (Mumford 1983 ) and revised in both Mumford (1995 Mumford ( ), (2003 . Mumford is clearly influenced by Scandinavian democratic approaches to systems development (Mumford 2003, p. 8) and advocates a fundamentally user participatory approach to ISD as is found throughout the Scandinavian STSD literature (Ehn 1988) . For Mumford participation is the key to an ethical approach to ISD. Like Scandinavian approaches, Mumford's ETHICS methodology contains a strong emphasis upon relationship building and negotiation, especially in the first ''activity'' of the methodology. Drawing on Beer (1979 Beer ( , 1981 Beer ( , 1985 Mumford argues that four aspects of systems must be integrated and ''stabilized'' in order to create a viable system: ''people'', ''technology'', ''tasks'' and ''organization''. Under the heading ''people'' Mumford explicitly identifies ''needs and values'' as the key dimensions of people, which must be stabilised and integrated. She achieves this stability in step 3 through team building and the development of cross-functional understanding and later during the negotiations of step 10. In addition, during step 8 Mumford explicitly recommends that personal factors including ''psychological needs'' be addressed during ISD in order to ensure good fit between task and technology.
Mumford is clearly much concerned with ethical considerations during ISD but not in a very explicit way. Researchers have noted that ETHICS is itself committed to a particular ethical perspective, which Mumford does not elucidate or develop (Walsham 1996) . The set of values underlying ETHICS may or may not be appropriate to the particular situation at hand. ETHICS does not provide any indication of what kinds of ethical problems can arise and how they might be addressed (Jayaratnya 1994).
Multiview and Multiview2
Both the original Multiview and the later revised methodology entitled ''Multiview 2'' provide an ''interpretive scheme'' within which analysts can understand the socio-technical nature of an ISD initiative. This interpretive scheme includes four main ''quadrants'' or lenses through which ISD can be viewed and analyses can be carried out:
1. Organisational analysis: Multiview2 recommends SSM as a particularly useful approach for performing this analysis. 2. Sociotechnical analysis: Multiview2 recommends the ETHICS methodology in combination with ethnographic approaches as set out in Randall et al. (1994) for performing this analysis. 3. Information system modelling: object oriented systems analysis is recommended. 4. Software development: they recommend object oriented systems development in which there is a clear distinction between human computer interface development and ''back-end'' system development.
Multiview2 also includes an important ''Mediation'' activity, which is described as a process of struggling to make separations between the objective world of technology and the subjective world of human activity. They believe that in the early stages of ISD it is difficult to make clear separations between each of the four quadrants of Multiview as described above. However, as the network of human stakeholders and their non-human allies become ''aligned'' and ''interests converge'' a ''plausible story of the ISD process can be told''. In this they draw upon Latour's conceptualisation of networks of interest to which we shall return later in this paper. They emphasise the need for mediation in the process through which the different interests and tasks become separated into the four quadrants. It is important to note that, in Multiview2, there is no specific precedence given to any particular quadrant. Each ISD initiative must work out its own best way by which it can produce stability across the network of interests. Multiview 2 (Avison et al. 1998) provides three levels of analysis using the TOP mnemonic: Technical, Organisational and Personal 1 . In the personal dimension they recommend an ethical analysis and recognise that adopting any particular perspective involves a moral and value judgement within the ISD context, which could affect the successful outcome of the initiative. However, the exact parameters of an ethical ISD approach are not outlined and we are directed to second paper for a full treatment (Wood-Harper et al. 1996) . This second paper sets out the definition of an ''ethical analyst'' by raising the particular dilemmas analysts face in their ISD work by focussing on questions analysts face. Nevertheless, it does not provide an indication of how these ethical considerations might draw upon particular theories of ethics in the various contingent situations that Mutliview2 identifies as a critical aspect of ISD.
In short Multiview and Multiview2 offer ethics as a guiding principle but, like SSM and ETHICS, does not indicate clearly how this principle might itself work out in the practical reality of an ISD project.
Ethics and ISD
Classical ISD methodologies do not incorporate any form of ethical analyses or judgements explicitly as part of the analysis and design process. However, the mainstream professional organisations set out guidelines for the actions of systems analysts and design teams. These guidelines are formulated as ethical codes based upon an ethics of rights and rules. We would expect that ISD methodologies would incorporate the ethics of these professional organisations. Rogerson et al. (2000) conducted a study which mapped codes of ethics from the Australian Computer Society (ACS) into the leading structured ISD methodology: ''Structured Systems Analysis and Design Method'' (SSADM). In this way Rogerson et al. (2000) used the ACS codes as an analytical lens to understand the ethical implications of SSADM, and its fit within the ACS codes. The key finding of this research was that SSADM and, by extension, classical methodologies, demonstrably do not incorporate ethical considerations effectively. This raises the question: is there an alternative to an ethics of rights and rules which might be usefully applied in technology development in general, and ISD in particular?
In contrast to classical ISD, STSD focuses upon contextualising ISD and upon participation as a basis for an ethical decision-making process. The ethics of care offers a context-based approach for preserving relationships and is, therefore, of particular interest for large-scale ISD research, which is fundamentally based upon complex, team-based activities and interactions between analyst and user communities.
The ethics of care is mainly founded upon Gilligan's work In A Different Voice (Gilligan 1982) and deals with different voices that emerge in particular contexts, as well as the importance of contextualising relationship building as a key aspect of ethics. Reiter (1997) contrasts an ethics of care with the dominant ''ethics of rights and rules'' (p. 300) which focuses upon developing codes of practice designed to protect the rights of various interest groups and individuals, and set out responsibilities in this context. It is apparent that the ethics of rights underlies engineering codes of ethics. On the other hand, the ethics of care has grown largely out of a feminist critique of enlightenment thinking around ethics of justice, and arises out of a more general feminist critique of enlightenment emphasises upon individualism and dualisms such as man and nature, man and woman (Tronto 1993) . From a socio-technical perspective the ethics of care is a powerful concept, emphasising inductive thinking, the principle of moral responsibility being reflected in different voices in a particular context and the contextual nature of moral dilemmas in general. In an ethics of care relationships (and consequently selfishness) are key dimensions of ethical dilemmas. Ethics of care focus upon building attachments and so are very reflective of the humancentred research paradigm. In an ethics of rights moral dilemmas are seen as contexts for bargaining, individual action, autonomy and rational (often selfinterested) economic gain. An ethics of care emphasises avoiding hurting people, sacrifice, maintaining connections, pluralism and mutuality (Reiter 1997) . The ethics of care has received limited attention from the engineering community (Stapleton and Hersh 2004) . Till date, very little work has been undertaken which seeks to understand the implications of an ethics of care in technology development contexts.
Summary and synthesis
Classical ISD methods pay little attention to ethical considerations. A major reason for this lack of emphasis upon ethical issues lies in the fact that these methods are primarily concerned with specifying appropriate technical functions rather than the interaction between people, organisation and technology. In response to this technical functionalist emphasis STSD reframes ISD as a socio-technical activity. Whilst major STSD approaches are explicitly concerned with ethical actions or outcomes, only Mumford's ETHICS provides solid guidelines as to how an ethical approach to ISD might work in any level of detail, or as part of a comprehensive ISD methodology. Each of the three STSD approaches reviewed here assume that participation is the key to ethicality and, indeed, to a successful socio-technical outcome. In the case of SSM and Multiview2, the primary concern is with an ethical outcome although little in the way of guidelines is provided on what this exactly means or how it might be achieved. Rogerson et al. (2000) criticises SSM, Multiview and ETHICS and, indeed, socio-technical approaches in general, as weak on ethical analysis, and as providing little real insight into the kinds of ethical dilemmas and issues that arise in real-life ISD initiatives. Hersh et al. (2005) are also concerned with the lack of an emphasis upon ethical considerations in the practical activities of ISD. However, till date, very little data have been collected on what actually happens in ISD projects and how ethical considerations interplay with the participatory design activities advocated so forcefully in STSD theory. The limited evidence on information systems use and evaluation indicates that attitudes towards particular ethical considerations are highly contextual and shift over time (Leonard and Cronan 2005) . As MacDonald and Nijhof (1999) argue, the impact of codes of ethics upon organisational behaviour is not always effective, and complimentary approaches are needed to create truly ethical human activity systems as envisaged by STSD thinkers.
Returning to the two research questions, this discussion raises the following propositions:
Research Question 1: Do ethical issues emerge during large-scale advanced systems development projects? Proposition[m1]: Evidence can be gathered for the emergence of ethical issues during the interactions of the various participants in ISD. Research Question 2: Can the absence of ethical considerations in systems development methodologies influence the outcomes of large-scale advanced systems development projects? Proposition: Evidence can be gathered from an ISD initiative, which demonstrates the importance of an ethics of care in the ISD decision-making activities.
A research case study was conducted to explore these questions. The following sections present and interpret the findings of this study.
Research methodology
This research used a single-case study to investigate the development and implementation of large scale inter-organisational business information system. Single case studies are an excellent way of gathering deep, rich data about complex human-centred processes and how they emerge in the milieu of organisational life. Indeed, many argue that the selection of a case study is a strategic decision and does not, in principle, dictate which method or group of methods should be selected (Denscombe 2003) . Consequently, single case studies can be used to study an organisation in detail using qualitative techniques to draw out the story of an intervention or event and thereby understand whether or not an effect exists. In this case it was not possible to gain access to an organisation during the full life span of a system development project. Instead, the research examined the project after it had been completed and asked participants to deeply reflect upon their experiences in the ISD initiative.
The ISD initiative was explored using a confidential semi-structured questionnaire and interview process, with a particular emphasis upon how participation unfolded during the project. The interviewees were either ''champions'' (i.e., users assigned to the development project on the basis of their deep knowledge of their functional area), senior management, technical analysts assigned to the project or middle management. Where possible interviews were conducted with more than one interviewee in a group setting and then complimented by individual interviews. Interviews lasted between one and three hours at a time, and were sometimes conducted over more than one session.
The case study firm was a mechanical engineering multinational with head offices in Scandinavia and the particular study site was a manufacturing plant used to pilot a new enterprise system for the corporation. The manufacturing site employed approximately 300 people. The project itself involved a wide range of business and production functions from supplier management through to production and endcustomer management and the goal was to provide technology, which integrated the full supply-chain of this business into one system. The computer system incorporated a wide range of capabilities including knowledge management and intelligent decision support and so embodied some of the most advanced business intelligence software for managing complex business processes in an integrated fashion. Consequently, this project was ideally suited as a case of advanced technology development and deployment as it offered the necessary complexity and sophistication to meet the research objectives. Access to the company was obtained through personal contacts and involvement in the study was entirely voluntary and set up on a one-to-one basis rather than through managerial contacts, although the initial contact was secured through a senior manager. The research gathered highly sensitive information on political activities, success and failure. Consequently, the identities of the company and the individual participants remain anonymous.
System success metrics are highly complex and typically subjective (Standing et al. 2006) . This study adopted a subjective view of success and measured success based upon the extent to which the project addressed the key concerns of the respondents. Data on success was gathered using a Likert scale plus open-ended questions to explore the nature of the success/failure components. During the interviews Likert scales were used to focus the attention of the respondents upon some particular issue or statement to which the respondents was asked to indicate extent of agreement. Interviewees were then invited to explore the reasons for their scalar response. The qualitative data gathered in these explanations provide the basis for the case study analysis and that is what is reported here.
8 Findings from the case study of participation in large scale ERP implementation:
The case study identifies the various dimensions of participation and attempts to elucidate how they impinged upon this ISD project. This in turn helps to develop an understanding of the role ethics played in the interactions within the ISD organisational context. Regarding the first research question, it was clear from the evidence of the case study that ethical issues did emerge in the stories told by respondents. Furthermore, regarding the second research question, which was related to the ethics of care, evidence was, gathered which showed that the absence of ethical considerations resulted in technical and organisational failure in the ISD project. The findings were classified into a number of dimensions or key themes associated with participation in the ISD project case study. These will now be dealt with in order of the extent to which they appeared in discussions, starting with the most prevalent themes and ending with the least prevalent.
Dominant voices
There was significant evidence of political activity throughout the life of the project, and in particular in association with changing requirements. This dimension of the project was the most widely reported in discussions with the respondents. Non-finance people described a perception that finance was a dominant voice in discussions. Sometimes this was associated with the ''autocratic'' style of the ranking Finance manager and her ''direct access'' to the senior executive who was responsible for the implementation at corporate level. One interviewee described the following scenario:
''if Finance requirements made sales order processing work in a certain way that they would prefer but that we disliked then tough on us. Our views on the matter were dismissed''.
Another interviewee stated:
''Finance dictated and made sure their needs were met. They had access to P (senior manager responsible for the project). The ranking finance person was very autocratic. Sometimes, in order to get her way, incompetence was implied''.
Respondents described how the ''mixing of levels'' of management in the team reduced the confidence levels of people from lower levels to speak out and ''whistle blow'' if things were going wrong. For example, one person explained that ''we had problems associated with having a mixture of high level managers and functionaries on the same team. Some people had difficulty accessing high enough levels. We felt awkward taking more senior people on''.
Another dominant voice was the technical voice. This was experienced as a technical determinism, which determined how people would perform their jobs on the basis of the technical capabilities of the computer system. Participants in the study explained that they felt they had little influence over how the system would shape people's working lives. The technology determined working processes, rather than the other way around. Respondents told how the ''system forced us to work in a certain way, we should have forced the system to work in a certain way. It was the tail wagging the dog…''
In some cases functional groups resisted working with the new system during testing and training and after it went live. According to the respondents, this was predominant because they were not happy with the way it shaped their working practices. Respondents told how ''rank was pulled in order to force resisting groups into working with the new system''.
Deadlines
The deadline was a key aspect of the technically deterministic dimension of power in this project and underpinned the dominance of technical imperatives. For example, one respondent told how:
''power was very important initially. The deadline wasn't established by the project team. The MD established the deadline and said it was non-negotiable. No modifications to (the software) were going to be allowed and this also forced a lot of issues''.
Another told how ''many conflicts arose early on when (Senior Manager responsible) went to free people up (from their organisational functions to work on the project). Time, the deadline I mean, was the most important issue and this is where most conflicts arose''.
And yet another explained how ''the due date focus meant that, whilst management did try to take issues on board, the due date had overwhelming priority''.
The issues referred to in the above quote included the inadequate re-organisation of work practices and the fact that key business processes were not supported in the technical functionality of the new computer system.
When IT people were interviewed they viewed the dominance of finance as a very positive factor in the project, especially with regard to meeting the deadline. For example, the most senior IT person told how ''the Finance champion dominated a lot of discussions. This was positive: she got things moving''.
On the other hand, the Finance champion also explained political problems she experienced which were associated with technical determinism and the deadline. For example, she told the following anecdote:
''When I said I wasn't ready (to go live with the system) the comment was 'can you survive if the system goes live'. I said 'I can survive'. So they went live… (but) if we got it wrong its our responsibility: you're looking after a business function. How do you say 'it's not working well'-it is a reflection on you''.
In another case it emerged that there were serious problems with the production control element of the system and these problems surfaced one week before the system was to go live. The Production Control champion described the scenario:
''I liked the prototype system-it worked well for me and every report I wanted seemed okay. But, when I saw the conversion system a week before we were going live it just looked wrong. I wasn't the only one who thought this. I was afraid of my shit that when we went to the live system from the conversion system I would have all the problems I had resolved in the prototype appear again. I was right''. This respondent could see an impending major difficulty with the system but felt unable to call a halt and resolve the problems, which had arisen. Several respondents told the same story, including the most senior ranked people on the team. Interviewees told how it was not just political fears but it was the momentum of the project-it was simply hard to stop it so close to going live. Consequently, the system went live with serious known problems with the functionality.
Another good example of this was the EDI feature in the sales order-processing module. The EDI capability connected sales order processing functions to the firm's end-customers. This was implemented even though it was not working properly, and the representative of the functional group who would be most affected by this feature was unhappy with it before it went live. After the system went live the problems became so severe that the customer order processing function reverted to manual processing of customer orders, queries, etc. and customer service levels plummeted. In spite of this, the champion responsible for this part of the system, and her manager, were unable to obtain support to get the live system reviewed and reprogrammed to work properly. They told how technical people did not believe them, and so they could not convince the steering team to instruct technical staff to engage in revisiting this feature set. Eventually, when business began to be lost, the sales manager was able to exert enough pressure to have the feature reviewed by physically bringing in senior management people and demonstrating to them what was going on. As a result the EDI module was switched off and brought back to prototyping stage, prior to the conversion stage of the ISD project.
Similar stories were told of production control, capacity and inventory management systems functionality, which created very serious problems for the operation of sub-contracted elements of the production process. In those stories, the cost accountant and the production control team developed an informal spreadsheetbased solution as a workaround to the main business system, creating serious problems for integrated reporting of cost accounts.
Credit and blame attribution
The attribution of credit and, particularly, blame, was a recurring theme in the interviews. Respondents described how they were ''caught'' between the project team in which they were involved and the functions whose interests they were representing and whose participation they managed. This surfaced in a number of ways and was a key theme of participation in the project. Here is a story as told by a middle manager, as he reflected on a previous related project, which was a precursor to the current initiative:
''(In this project) the management group were informed but not involved. They were happy (with this). By having the champions…we overcame the problems. Participation isn't the key. In an earlier project we had 'shoot the consultant' sessions. In that case the whole management group was on the steering team, participated heavily in the project and tried to score points off each other. They came into steering team meetings and blamed the consultant for everything. In this way they resisted change and issues that arose in their areas. They simply couldn't understand why they couldn't have the system they always had… ownership is what you want not participation''.
This anecdote, along with other stories and comments, demonstrated how participation could be managed in order to avoid ownership of problems and decisions. It was apparent that participation could be a way of managing blame attribution. When ownership (rather than participation) was emphasised significant progress was achieved. The project team had learned from earlier projects that some forms of participation could create more problems than they solved and could be used to manipulate the development process, and even scupper the initiative altogether.
It was clear that participation was not welcome amongst many of the end users. According to the champions, the users were very busy and were happy to have their views represented rather than be directly involved themselves. However, this process also created participation problems as end-users distanced themselves from the champions, leaving the latter politically and socially isolated within their own functions as problems developed. This leads into the next major theme, which appeared in the qualitative data.
Abandonment and isolation: participation versus ownership
Many of the stories around abandonment, disempowerment and isolation were clearly very painful for the respondents. All participants in the study felt that the user communities were well represented on the project by their respective champions. The respondents felt that end-users had an opportunity to have a significant say in many of the key decisions during the project. On the other hand, there was evidence that end-users were disgruntled, and wished to have more say over the shape of their working lives. As the project proceeded some champions began to feel increasingly isolated and there was evidence that many end users disengaged from the project entirely, refusing to attend testing and training programmes, or not actively participating in on-the-job desktop training on the system. For example, the sales order champion and her manager told the following story in this extract from a group interview Champion: ''It was a difficult experience. I felt isolated'' Manager: ''Yes. (Champions name) didn't get a lot of support from users and this was used to beat you with in the (project team). I used to say to the user groups 'you were consulted but you didn't give her feedback and now it's too late' ''.
Champion: ''Yeah, that's right''. Manager: ''As a result there was a great deal of stress as users (later on) used to beat up (champions name) over it. Users refused even to read the screen''.
Champions also felt both mislead and abandoned by the consultants. For example, one respondent told the following story:
''We were lead to believe that we would have a more standard system. That is, it wouldn't involve so many other systems hanging off it-no more workarounds. We ended up with particularly heated meetings with the consultants on this before we went live. We had gotten a sales pitch from their sales people and the expectations that were created were completely unrealistic. For instance, in the line notes on the orders a customer might want a particular product tested in a certain way. On some orders this was duplicating automatically. We ended up with so many line notes that the whole system jammed up and we couldn't generate shop orders for production. We fixed it with a kludge, which simply filtered the excess line notes out. I hope we aren't losing any real notes…'' This ''kludge'' was designed and developed by the project team without the much needed support of the consultants who left the project within days of it going live, and just as things started to go seriously wrong. This created a sense of betrayal by the system and the consultants who had sold the system to the firm. When the project team really needed the intimate knowledge of the consultants on how to fix feature problems, the consultants were not available.
Surviving the implementation: the importance of team relationships and knowledge networks
It was evident to some champions that key issues were avoided during the project development stage. After the system went live these issues were reified and could no longer be sidestepped. Some champions saw this as a positive thing. For example:
''There was much more openness after implementation, especially when we got into the training sessions. It reduced barriers. But would the same thing happen again? Have we learned, have we overcome our fears?'' There were also very positive relationships associated with the cross-functional nature of the participation in this ISD project team. There was an emphasis upon building and maintaining relationships along particular functional lines, especially where there was significant interaction between individuals across functional boundaries (such as cost accounting and production control, engineering and purchasing). Team members told how the various project members shared knowledge as they tried to come to grips with the various issues that arise during requirements capture and design phases. Champions began to understand how some action in one function might impinge upon another function. This level of understanding opened up dialogue across functional boundaries between functions that had been traditionally hostile towards each other. For example, before the team was set up, engineers regularly made bill of material changes without an appreciation for the problems this created for purchasing staff. Bills of material set out the component and sub-component assemblies for the various products and helped purchasing identify the supplier orders they needed to set up in order to meet production schedules for the end products. Engineering modifications to the bill of material (for example, deleting a particular component, or replacing it with a different component) were common as the end products were highly complex with very sophisticated technologies, which were constantly under, design review. However, the deletion or replacement of a product component for which purchasing had raised a supplier order, but which had not yet been fulfilled, might be made obsolete: the order would no longer be required. Meetings between engineering and purchasing champions helped to develop mutual understanding. Mutual respect grew between engineering and purchasing champions as a result and respondents described how they were able to communicate their new understanding back into the respective functional units, helping to eliminate problems in each of the functions in their interactions with each other. There was evidence that these relationships, and the cross-functional learning associated with the project, helped the organisation survive during the turmoil of the post-implementation phase of the project. After the new system went live the organisation had little access to the consultants who had provided them technical and business process design support during the analysis and design phases of the project. After implementation the project team members were reassigned back into their functions and drew heavily upon the relationships that they had forged with each other as they tried to cope with all the problems that surfaced. Favours were sought and obtained, knowledge continued to be shared and political support often secured. However, there were clear divisions. In particular, there was evidence that project team members found it hard to gain access or support from the consultants or the IT people.
The outcome of the project
Having reviewed the key themes of the qualitative data, it is appropriate that the outcome of the ISD initiative be set out. This project was not generally considered to be successful by the respondents. The table sets out the extent to which people felt that the system development approach and the system itself were successful (Table 1) .
It is clear that the majority of respondents found both the system and the ISD approach either somewhat or very unsuccessful. It is reasonable to state that, from the perspective of the project team in this case study, this project was not a success overall.
Synthesis of findings
This section revisits the main research questions and propositions and interprets the findings in light of these.
Research Question 1: Do ethical issues emerge during large-scale advanced systems development projects? Proposition: Evidence can be gathered for the emergence of ethical issues during the interactions of the various participants in ISD.
Firstly, there was a diminution of certain ''voices'' of some people within the debates and this was experienced as a reduction of importance of their interests over the interests of others, even though everyone were officially equal stakeholders within the project. This led directly to functional and organisational failure, a good example being the story of the failure of EDI in customer order fulfilment business processes. Respondents across both the dominant and less-dominant factions felt dominated in some way or other indicating feelings of powerlessness within the ISD process. The dominant Finance faction felt overpowered by technical considerations. The less-dominant faction felt dominated by the Finance faction and technological considerations. Evidence shows a widespread form of dominated participation in which people felt unable to negotiate along key dimensions of ISD, and people felt they had no power over neither their own lives, nor over the impact of the technology upon the working lives of those they were required to represent. There was evidence to suggest that this situation persisted after the project went live, even when the technology was clearly failing to support the business. This was a significant ethical issue for ISD, which cannot be resolved using codes of ethics. These problems appeared within the ISD process itself and as a result of the way the project team was set up, and as a consequence of the lack of any ethical analysis, which might help build and maintain healthy relationships within the socio-political context. By focussing on providing networks of support within the community of people involved in the ISD initiative, an ethics of care would have been a very useful analytical framework for ethical decisions. Secondly, people described feelings of abandonment and isolation during ISD, particularly as the project reached its latter stages. It was clear that people felt isolated from both their own functions and from each other within the project team, as well as from the decision-makers in senior management. An ethics of care would have focussed attention upon this by emphasising the importance of maintaining special relationships and support networks within and between the groups of people involved in the project.
Thirdly, blame attribution issues arose in the discussions. People were clearly worried that they were being exposed to blame for things over which they had little control. Indeed, there was evidence that this contributed to the feelings of isolation they experienced. By emphasising feelings rather than rights, and relationships rather than rules, an ethics of care would have also helped here.
Finally, strong inter-personal relationships within the factions were built through the interactions and cooperative learning, which took place during the project. There was an emphasis upon being open to each other and a willingness to listen and learn from each other at key times in the project. For these people relationships were important. This openness, which also is in line with an ethics of care, was critical in enabling people to survive the turmoil of the system implementation failure.
Research Question 2: Do the absence of ethical considerations influence the outcomes of ISD projects? Proposition: Evidence can be gathered from an ISD initiative, which demonstrates the importance of an ethics of care in the ISD decision-making activities.
Instead of an explicit consideration of ethical concerns the group adopted an ad-hoc approach to dealing with the various interests that arose during the project, including the interests of human and non-human agencies. There was extensive evidence for the emergence of ethical issues during the project as the participatory process took shape. However, these issues were rarely explicitly addressed. For example, technological interests clearly outweighed important human interests to the point where the computer system went live with known, serious problems such as those, which existed with the EDI feature. An appropriate ethical analysis that focussed attention on reconciling the various interests could have identified this potential problem and helped draw out discussions on more appropriate decision making behaviours by ensuring that all voices received equal credence in the context of maintaining healthy relationships. This, in turn, would have ensured that the feature set did not go live with serious problems. This finding supports the contention of STSD researchers that technical determinism is unhelpful in ISD projects. It also supports the claim of STSD researchers concerning the importance of broad-based participation in ISD.
Non-human agency also proved important for an ethics of ISD. However, current ethics of care focuses upon human-to-human relations. The proposition of the importance of an ethics of care was therefore broadly supported with one caveat. The data gathered here suggest that an ethics of care, if applied to ISD, need to be reframed according to agent-network-theory (Latour 1999) in order to incorporate the relations between human and non-human interests, and the impact of non-human interests upon participation processes. Stapleton (2003) highlights this relationship between human and non-human agency during the implementation and post-implementation phase of ISD but research to date has not related this to an ethics of ISD.
It was clear from this study that some forms of participation can be detrimental to the outcome of an ISD project. The evidence gathered here indicated that, in previous projects, organisational members had found that participation had been too intrusive upon their everyday jobs. In order to avoid the problems they had encountered in this previous project, champions were assigned to represent the interests of groups of users thus reducing the need of end-user communities to directly participate in the everyday ISD activities. Furthermore, where the project was not in line with certain interests within the organisation managers decided to act in disruptive ways and engage in a ''blame-game'' with the consultants or other group causing major problems for the project, which they were supposed to support. These decision-making processes were clearly unethical according to an ethics of care, although it is not clearly unethical according to a code of ethics approach. Participation alone was not a guarantee of an ethical decision making process in ISD. The evidence suggests that guidelines are needed in order to support ISD participants in the management particular set of contingent, contextualised ethical considerations and stakeholder interests. Again, it is clear that an ethics of care, with its emphasis upon building decision making processes which are focussed upon open and broadbased discourse and the maintenance of relationships offers a way forward.
The evidence suggested that ethical decision processes based upon an adapted ethics of care were needed to ensure that champions did not feel isolated and that wider consensus was reached during ISD. By creating strong, trusted relations between the various actors, these ethical decision processes would also have helped ensure that people could ''blow the whistle'' where necessary, and thus obviate the crises which eventually emerged in certain functional areas. This further supports the contention that an ethics of care could have contributed to a successful outcome in the technology development programme examined here.
Addressing ethical issues in ISD
There was little evidence that codes of ethics directly informed the actual interplay of the participants. It is important to note that this system development activity would have been ethically acceptable according to Checkland's assessment of ethics (primarily along global environmental lines and the ill-defined ethicality performance metric) and neither the IT people nor management breached, at any time, ethical standards of behaviour, even though blame attribution behaviours could be considered dubious under an ethics of rights and rules. Neither can it be argued that the ISD initiative was likely to bring direct harm upon the environment, which is the other primary ethical concern of SSM.
A key success factor in the ISD participation dynamic was securing broad-based ownership of the ISD process and the socio-technical system in such a way as to ensure that all voices could be heard. Instead of achieving this, people became isolated and, in some cases, there was evidence that participation became a management tactic for deflecting attention away from key issues. An ethics of ISD would have to address itself to these processes rather than focus upon project outcomes or ethical codes.
Classical ISD methodologies are unable to address these issues. It is possible to infer that a human-centred STS approach would have addressed some of the ethical issues that arose in the context of user participation and would have improved the chances of success of this project. An approach along the lines of Mumford's ETHICS (rather than Checkland's SSM) would have been of some help in this case, especially, in addressing at least some of the ethical considerations which arose (particularly those associated with technology-task joint-design). However, it is also clear that fundamental aspects of ETHICS would not have helped to establish other important ethical decision-making processes of participation. For example, ETHICS assumes that participation per se is a success factor. There is clear evidence here that the nature of participation must be taken into account. Some forms of participation in which ethical considerations are not built into the process of participation led to system failure: in this case failure in both technical and human activity dimensions of the system.
Multiview2 also provides some activities through which ethical considerations might be identified and addressed. The most important aspect of Multivew2 in this context is possibly the mediation process. However, the evidence of this case study suggests that technical considerations themselves are part of the mediation process as technology itself has interests as a non-human agent. Furthermore, ethical analyses are not well developed in Multiview2. Thus, we can infer that Multiview2 requires significant revisions in order to be able to address this aspect of ISD ethics.
The case study suggests that traditional codes of ethics and a focus upon ethical outcomes of the ISD process is insufficient if all interests are to be valued in an effective participatory approach to ISD. Instead, an ethics of care, which emphasises the building, and maintenance of healthy relationships within the particular context would have undoubtedly increased the chance of a successful outcome to this project. The focus upon the need to avoid isolation amongst project team members or other people with a direct or indirect stake in the project would have obviated many of the problems which arose.
The ethics of care has received little attention in the systems development literature. This offers real opportunities for developing an ethics of technology development, which is fundamentally human-centred and which can contribute to effective technology development and deployment processes.
10 Ethics of care, technology convergence and the development of artificial intelligence systems
It is possible to identify important research trajectories for human-centred systems work on an ethics of care in intelligent systems development beyond the specific field of enterprise information systems. For example, in the case of medical care for the elderly, biomedical systems, home automation and robot systems (domotics), nanotechnologies, artificial and ambient intelligence and cognitive science are currently converging in order to provide new support services and technological capabilities (Wright et al. 2007; Compañó et al. 2006; Kinder 2000 As the technologies become increasingly intelligent, more powerful and deeply integrated into the background of peoples' lives, technologists will be faced with increasingly complex and diverse decisions as to how to design and deploy the technological solutions. The role in the design process of the various stakeholders, which might include nurses, doctors, family members, local authorities, building contractors and so on, as well as the elderly individual for whom care is being provided, must be factored in so that deep ethical considerations associated with care-giving are addressed. Added to this, intelligent technology convergence is capable of ''context awareness'', i.e. an understanding of the context in which it is operating, making decisions, etc. and an ability to respond to that changing context. As the increasing capabilities of the technology enable more independent living questions arise such as Whose contexts will be incorporated and prioritised within the system intelligence? How will this technology be monitored, managed and maintained? How will data be gathered on individuals and how will it be processed? Who will have access to the data and under what conditions? These and other questions lead us to the main question: How do we make ethical decisions on how the various tradeoffs should influence technology design?
Recent research into the design of ICT in providing care to elderly people clearly demonstrates the importance of an ethics of care in this regard. In four case studies of the design and provision of ICT based systems for the elderly in Sweden, Hedström (2007) illustrated how an ethics of care is a central pillar in the complex set of human values associated with the design of technologies supporting elderly care. Values associated with an ethics of care (Hedström calls them ''care values'') must compliment other value groups such as professional and administrative values. These, Hedström argues, are central to the design process for technologies aimed at these individuals.
The ethics of care focuses our attention upon networks of caring relationships centred on the elderly person. Through an ethics of care the focus of the technology development activity (and associated methodology) shifts from device functionality (in terms of intelligent diagnosis for example) to intelligent connecting and supporting device architectures though which artificial intelligence solutions are able to identify the best ways in which the elderly person will receive care within the complex and shifting networks of contemporary, culturally located human activity systems. In this perspective technology design priorities move away from a functionality orientation towards supporting the community networks by which care is provided to the elderly individuals. It also focuses attention upon how these networks themselves require care (for example, the worrying family member who needs respite support) and in this way frames technologies into their human context, enabling us to think in terms of an ethics of joint-design as envisaged (but not fully developed) by the STSD research community. It is also clear that the design of the intelligent system, where key decisions will be automated, will need to take into consideration human values associated with the society within which the care is being provided, as these values will vary across cultural groups. This suggests that much research is urgently needed into the area of ''technoculture'', i.e. the relationship between advanced technology and contemporary culture.
Extending this idea of care relationships, we can also envisage semantic web technologies, which actively help us to build meaningful relationships without interfering in the ''natural'' ways in which humans forge bonds. This again requires a focus upon human values, something which an ethics of care can help us to address and which will be central to the next wave of advanced technologies (Wilber 2001 ). An ethics of care informs the dilemmas associated with technologymediated relationships, rather than just focussing upon the functionality of technical components outside their social and human context.
Conclusions
The nature of participation is closely linked to the success of the ISD initiative. Participation requires careful management according to ethical principles and guidelines, which must be extended beyond an ethics of rights and rules. Ethics of care provides a particularly useful perspective in this regard.
As far as functionalist methods are concerned, the current research effort into developing agile methods and ensuring technical excellence of the system is unlikely to contribute a solution to the kinds of problems that arose in the interactions between the various agents in the case study. Ethical analysis based upon an ethics of care could have helped people to avoid pitfalls and ensure that every voice was valued as informing the activity in a positive way. An ethically informed process by which the ISD decision making activities were reviewed on an ongoing basis would have helped the team to learn the most appropriate ways to manage consensus building and ensure constructive communicative action rather than the isolation and exposure to hostility that were described by team members.
It is also clear that socio-technical approaches need to be fundamentally revised if we are to reframe ISD as a process, which embodies rich ethical considerations. This case study suggests that this could also improve the chances of success of ISD projects.
Ethics is not a general and fundamental driving principle governing analyses within mainstream technology development methodology research and practice. This was also reflected in the case study. The findings showed that people had little guidance regarding how an ethically informed process might work. This led to serious problems for the project team and ultimately to system failure. The inclusion of STSD methods would have helped address at least some of the problems that arose. However, there is little in the way of guidelines within these STS methodologies as to how to manage a development activity according to ethical principles, or even what those ethical principles should be.
It is also clear that a new range of ethical dilemmas is now upon us as advanced intelligent and robotic systems converge. This convergence challenges designers and developers with a new array of possibilities and difficulties to overcome. Given the ubiquity of intelligent information systems and the enormous impact they are having upon the working lives of men and women, this presents a real challenge for human-centred researchers going forward.
